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A GV good quality silver cocktail shaker / pourer
with hand beaten decoration to body Birmingham 1930, 23 ozt maker BBS Limited
£150-250
GV three piece fluted tea service with fruitwood
handle - Birmingham 1918 - 19 ozt maker HM
£140-180
GV silver pint tankard in the Georgian style Birmingham 1913 unengraved - 9 ozt maker T &
S
£80-120
A silver waiter with piecrust border and scroll
feet in the Georgian style circa 1970 - 10.5 ozt maker CJV Limited
£80-120
Pair of loaded silver candlesticks with
gadrooned borders - Birmingham 1904
£40-60
Pair of GV half fluted silver sauce boats with
scroll handles and hoof feet - Birmingham 1926 7.5 ozt
£60-80
Loaded silver brandy glass warmer in the form
of a galloping horse
£80-120
Pair of late Victorian chased pierced fluted
vases - Birmingham 1898 - 4 ozt - maker HM - ht.
6 ins
£50-70
An Edwardian silver cigar case with engraved
scroll decoration together with a GV silver spirit
cigar lighter in the form of an oil lamp with swan
handle
£100-150
Two pairs of loaded silver candlesticks with
reeded borders - tallest 5 ins
£60-80
A cast silver figure of a blacksmith signed Butler
'77 - London c1965 - 26 ozt
£200-300
A modern silver alms dish with chased rose
decoration to centre - 11ozt - maker Mappin &
Webb
£100-120
Two Georgian style helmet shaped silver cream
jugs - Birmingham 1895 and Sheffield 1945 total weight 8 ozt
£60-80
A collection of small silver items including
trophy, brandy warmer, candle snuffer, caddy
spoon, butter dishes and salt
£80-120
9 ct. gold retractable tooth pick and swizzle stick
£80-120
Silver retractable tooth pick and drill
£30-40
9 ct. gold watch chain T bar with a shield shaped
fob
£180-220
Two coloured gold cornelian sealed fob with
ruby inserts to top
£80-120
19thC spring loaded roulette game fob together
with a rose gold compass and a blood stone fob
£100-150
Three small silver boxes
£60-80
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GIII silver gilt vinaigrette - Birmingham 1802 maker SP - length 38mm
£100-200
Victorian silver vinaigrette with shaped sides
Nathaniel Mills - Birmingham 1845 - length
25mm
£80-120
Victorian silver gilt vinaigrette - maker Edward
Smith - Birmingham 1844 - length 26mm
£100-150
Victorian silver gilt vinaigrette with scroll feather
engraving - maker FB - Birmingham 1857 length 24mm
£80-120
18 ct. gold top winding chronograph stop pocket
watch with white enamel dial by Thomas
Warburton and Son, Bollington number 46217 London 1947 in working order
£400-500
Two silver bottle stoppers with fish finials
£60-80
A silver half hunter key wind pocket watch by R
Christie Edinburgh No. 80562 - London 1879 white enamel dial plus a similar watch by
George Scott Aberdeen
£60-80
A silver pair cased pocket watch by Andrew
Craighead Inverurie with silver dial, gold Roman
numerals - Chester 1888
£80-120
A silver pair cased pocket watch by Robert
Thomson Aberdeen - Birmingham 1908
£80-120
A silver pair cased watch by Jonathan Berress London 1854
£80-120
A silver hunter pocket watch by L Levy and
Lucas Edinburgh - Chester 1901
£80-120
A pair cased silver pocket watch by William
Ingram, Gardenstone - London 1831
£100-150
A silver hunter pocket watch by Thomas Russell
and Son Liverpool - Chester 1886 with watch
chain and fob
£70-100
Two silver hunter pocket watches - Birmingham
1876 and Birmingham 1901
£80-120
Two half hunter silver pocket watches - one key
wind and one top winding - Chester 1893 and
1904
£80-120
Two heavy silver watch chains with shield
shaped fobs - Birmingham 1911
£60-80
Two silver watch chains one with fobs and coins
£60-80
Three silver watch chains
£40-60
Fancy silver watch chain
£30-50
Victorian EPNS two tier epergne with decoration
of putti, rams masks and scroll work - ht. 22 ins.
£80-120
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Theo Voorschot, Dutch square, Oil on canvas,
Signed, 24 x 36 ins.
£250-350
Theo Voorschot, Figures near the flower market,
Oil on canvas, Signed, 24 x 36 ins.
£250-350
19thC Continental School, Portrait of one of the
Disciples, Oil on board, 29 x 23 ins.
£100-200
B W Leader, Sand dunes and seascape, Oil on
canvas, Signed and dated 1914, 20 x 30 ins.
£150-250
Noel Harry Leaver A.R.C.A. (1889-1951) British,
City gate, Signed, 10 x 7 ins.
£200-300
18th / 19thC English School, Cottage, figures
and abbey by a lake, 10 x 12 ins.
£100-200
Myles Birket Foster (1825 - 1899) British,
Children picking fruit by a gate, 6 x 9.5 ins,
Signed monogram
£400-600
G Roberts, Figures outside a cathedral, Oil on
canvas, Signed initials and dated 1887, 20 x 14
ins.
£100-150
W Irwin Flint ?, Lakeland landscape,
Watercolour, Indistinctly signed and dated 1835,
6 x 8.5 ins.
£80-120
R Hammond, Early Autumn on the River Durst,
Devonshire, Oil on canvas, Signed and titled
verso, 10 x 14 ins.
£100-150
20thC Chinese blue and white porcelain
jardiniere with floral decoration to body diameter 16.5 ins.
£100-200
20thC Chinese blue and white porcelain
jardiniere with floral decoration to body diameter 15 ins.
£40-60
A pair of Chinese famille rose porcelain floor
vases with dragon and salamander decoration to
shoulders, panels with decoration of figures
attending court all in multi coloured glazes with
decoration of bats and flowers and symbols on a
mainly pink ground - ht. 25 ins
£800-1200
Bretby jardiniere and stand in the Japanese
style with decoration of prunus and birds and
brown and black daisies - ht. 45 ins.
£100-150
Italian pottery soup tureen in the form of a pig length 15.5 ins
£60-80
A 19th / 20thC bronze head of a gentleman
signed J P Darbier, signed - ht. 2.5 ins
£80-120
A comprehensive tea, coffee, dinner and
breakfast services by Royal Crown Derby,
pattern Derby Posies
£150-250
A pair of Royal Crown Derby peacocks
surrounded by flowers, signed J Plant & M E
Reynolds - ht. 7 ins.
£100-150
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Royal Worcester porcelain urn with decoration
of ruined castle by a lake, signed Johnson - ht.
10 ins.
£150-250

60.

19thC Royal Worcester porcelain figure group of
two children with the basket of eggs on an oval
plinth - ht. 5.75 ins.
£80-120

61.

Two Royal Worcester figures modelled by F G
Doughty 1) The Rose Maiden 2) The Parakeet
3224 and 3087 - tallest 8.25 ins.
£80-120

62.

19thC Derby vesta holder in the form of a mule
and baskets - length 9 ins.
£50-100

63.

A pair of Derby porcelain figures boy holding a
dog and girl holding a lamb - ht. 7 ins.
£80-120

64.

A Bohemian green and white overlay glass
trumpet shaped vase - ht. 12.5 ins.
£60-80

65.

Royal Crown Derby cockatoo - ht. 7 ins.
£40-60

66.

Royal Crown Derby pair
candlesticks - ht. 11.5 ins.
£100-200

67.

Pair of silver topped and handled hobnail cut
glass claret jugs - Birmingham 1954 - ht. 12.75
ins.
£200-300

68.

Mauve cut glass flower vase with pineapple
decoration - ht. 6 ins.
£30-50

69.

Two 19th / 20thC oval miniatures of beauties in
period costume in ornate metal frame - 3 ins.
high
£100-150

70.

Pair of octagonal milk glass bottles with
cartouches
having
hand
painted
floral
decoration to each on a green ground - ht. 5.5
ins.
£60-80

71.

Oval green marble plaque having a profile image
of Sir Winston Churchill in metal to centre - ht
4.125 ins.
£30-50

72.

Royal Crown Derby cigar leaf Imari fruit comport
- 10.25 ins. across - No. 1128
£100-200

73.

Set of three Beswick Christmas tankards, Yule
1972, 75 and 76
£60-80

74.

Royal Crown Derby Lombardi pattern tea and
coffee service for six persons
£100-200

75.

Eleven Royal Crown Derby coffee cups and
saucers in the Imari pattern
£80-120

76.

Royal Crown Derby tea cups, saucers and plates
for twelve persons in the Imari pattern
£100-150

77.

Royal Crown Derby set of six tea cups and
saucers plus two in the Imari pattern
£30-50
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Royal Crown Derby coffee pot, teapot, tea cup,
saucer, two plates, two mugs, eight dinner
plates, two dishes, candle snuffer and a cake
slice in the Imari pattern 1128
£150-200
A pair of silver plated ornate twin branch
candelabra
£50-60
Loch and Co Ltd, Worcester porcelain urn with
hand painted decoration "A View on the Norfolk
Broads" signed W Stinton - ht. 8.25 ins.
£80-120
A French white marble and brass three piece
clock garniture with painted white enamel dial,
two key holes, chiming on a bell - ht. 14 ins.
£300-400
Two Bohemian cranberry and white overlay
glass vases - tallest 15 ins.
£80-150
Pair of late 19thC Royal Worcester figures of a
Greek maiden water carrier in blush and gilt
glazes. Puce marks to bases - ht. 20 ins.
£300-500
Large late 19thC Royal Worcester figure of a
semi nude maiden resting by a tree. Green mark
to base (fire crack) - ht. 25 ins.
£500-800
Robert Morden map of Derbyshire, hand
coloured. Scales - Great, Middle and Small of 10
miles. 3.65 ins.
£100-200
Corder, Paris street Scene, Oil on canvas,
Signed, 16 x 20 ins.
£50-100
18thC Continental School, Head and shoulders
portrait of a man wearing a hat, Oil on canvas
laid on to canvas, 29 x 25 ins.
£80-120
Attributed to John Frederick Herring Senior,
Chestnut stallion and a terrier in a stable, Oil on
canvas, Signed, 21 x 28 ins.
£8000-10000
19thC Continental School, Head and shoulders
portrait of a man with a beard, Oil on canvas on
board, 25 x 21 ins.
£80-120
Armfield ?, Terrier chained in a barn, Oil on
canvas, Signed, 20 x 30 ins.
£200-300
Guernsey 1981 one pound proof, 22ct gold coin
in Piefort quality, one of five hundred. 16 g,
cased with certificate
£300-400
Official .999 silver set of eighteen proof medals
of the XX Olympic Games - cased, certificate and
booklet
£80-150
Spink & Son - eight proof sterling silver Jubilee
crowns cased with certificates
£80-120
Webley & Scott 12 bore, box lock, ejector double
barrelled shot gun number 138457
£400-600
Aya 12 bore, box lock, ejector double barrelled
shot gun number 350587
£400-600
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Art Nouveau garniture of three milk glass vases
with enamel decoration of beauties - tallest with
cover 18 ins.
£80-120
Seven proof silver crowns or two pound pieces
from Guernsey, Tristan Da Cunha, The
Seychelles - cased with certificates
£70-100
Nine silver proof crowns from Jersey, Guernsey
and the UK - cased some with certificates
£80-120
14 ct. gold top winding chronograph stop pocket
watch with white enamel dial, Roman numerals,
engraved initials to one side
£200-300
A pretty Art Deco 18 ct. white gold and diamond
lady's wrist watch - made by ESEF Watch
Company Switzerland with sapphire insert to
crown and thirty-two diamonds to border length 26mm - in working order
£300-500
A 1930s lady's Rolex wrist watch with 9 ct. gold
case and strap - no. 2500 - in working order
£150-250
A pretty graduated natural single string pearl
necklace with flower shaped diamond cluster
clasp set in white gold - length 17.5 ins.
£200-300
18ct. gold Patek Phillipe Chronometro Gondolo
pocket watch No. 153872. Top winding with
white enamel dial, diameter 5.5cm. Circa 1905, in
working order
£3000-3500
18 ct. gold two strand rope weave necklace with
double ring pendant - 13.5 g
£180-220
A 22 ct. gold medallion commemorating The
Battle of Hastings 1066 to 1966 - No. 55 - cased 127.7 g
£2500-3000
A pair of Isle of Man gold sovereigns 1973 held
in 9 ct. gold mounts for cuff links - total weight
28.7 g
£460-560
Two gold sovereigns 1900 Perth in 9 ct. gold
mount and 1905 Melbourne
£400-500
Two gold sovereigns 1958 and 1963
£400-500
Thee gold coins 1) 50 Years World Thrift Day .
900 gold 7 grams 2) Austro Hungarian 1915 10 S
gold coin 3.5 g 3) 1908 half sovereign 4.1 g
£200-300
9 ct. gold panel link bracelet with bright cut
decoration - 30 g
£250-300
Two 18 ct. gold solitaire diamond tie clips - total
weight 9.9 g
£200-300
Set of twelve GIII old English pattern table forks
- London 1804 - 20 ozt
£150-250
A GIII silver waiter with gadrooned border London 1808 - 12 ozt
£80-120

114. 19th / 20thC Russian silver champleve can with
blue, red, white scroll and bead decoration - ht.
48mm
£150-250
115. A pair of small Victorian horn and silver
mounted cups with glass bottoms - London 1877
- maker FP - ht. 41mm together with an oval horn
snuff box
£80-120
116. A Chinese porcelain duck in turquoise and
mauve glazes, impressed four character mark in
lozenge to base - ht. 9.5 ins.
£200-300
117. An early 19thC mahogany bracket clock with
painted dial, Roman numerals, single key hole
and ring handles - ht. 16 ins.
£300-500
118. John Pinches Medallists Limited, The Kings and
Queens of England, in 22 ct. gold, forty-three
medallions - wt. 3.1 g each, total 133.3 g
£2600-3200
119. A pair of 19th / 20thC good quality silver and
rose gold metal urns with decoration of bamboo
and leaves in relief, signed to bodies with
lozenge mark to bases - ht. 5 ins.
£600-800
120. A pair of Victorian square rosewood foot stools
with needlework tapestry tops on cabriole legs
and scroll feet - 13 x 11.5 ins.
£100-150
121. Adam
E
Proctor
R.I.,
The
Woodman,
Watercolour, Signed and dated 1911, 10 x 14 ins.
£100-200
122. Eyres Simmons, 1) Boats moored at low tide 2)
Working on the fishing boat at low tide,
Watercolours, Signed, Both 10 x 14 ins.
£280-340
123. Noel H Lever A.R.C.A., 1) Cathedral street scene
2) Cottage by a cathedral, Signed, Pair, 15 x 11
ins.
£350-450
124. Early 19thC Anglo-Indian Vizagapatam octagonal
ivory work box with fitted interior, turned feet,
11.25 x 9.5 ins.
£400-600
125. A Georgian style silver waiter with pie crust
border - Birmingham 1950 - 23 ozt - maker J G
Limited
£200-300
126. A brass four glass repeater carriage clock with
white enamel dial and Roman numerals - ht. 5.5
ins
£200-300
127. GI silver pint tankard with scroll handle - London
1722 - maker ML - 10 ozt
£300-500
128. A GII silver pink tankard - London 1748 - with
later chased decoration - wt. 9.5 ozt
£100-150
129. Two GIII helmet shaped silver cream jugs with
bright cut decoration, one loaded
£80-120
130. GII silver coffee pot with urn finial, dome lid, half
fluted spout, walnut handle and stepped circular
base - London 1746 - maker John Pollock - wt.
26 ozt
£600-800

131. GIII silver coffee pot with urn finial, stepped
domed lid, acanthus and scroll decoration to
spout, shell and scroll decoration connecting
fruitwood handle on circular reeded base London 1764 - maker John Gorham - wt. 27.5 ozt
crested
£500-700
132. GIII half fluted teapot with ivory finial, gadrooned
border, London 1813 - maker William Burwash wt. 26 ozt
£200-300
133. GII silver waiter with pie crust border, four scroll
feet, London 1738 - maker Joshua Sanders - wt.
36 ozt. crested
£400-500
134. GIV half fluted silver teapot - London 1828 maker Charles Fox - wt. 14 ozt.
£100-200
135. Pair of GIII silver parcel gilt goblets with raised
octagonal bases, London 1806 - maker TJ - wt.
13.5 ozt
£250-350
136. Pair of Edwardian silver entree dishes with
decoration of acanthus scroll work and
gadrooning to borders - London 1903 - maker H
E & Co Ltd - total wt. 84 ozt
£750-1000
137. A pair of William IV loaded silver candle sticks
with shell, acanthus and scroll decoration - ht.
10 ins - Sheffield 1835 - maker T B & S
£300-400
138. A pair of silver sauce boats of plain form Sheffield 1929 - maker H A - 15 ozt
£150-200
139. Two GIII baluster shaped silver pepper pots on
circular foot - London 1783 and 1787 - maker
Hester Bateman and Samuel Wincle - total wt.
5.5 ozt
£80-120
140. A pair of modern silver black pepper grinders ht. 4 ins.
£60-80
141. GIII Sheffield plate, ink stand with Bristol blue
glass, quill holder and pounce pot
£80-120
142. Modern silver wine cup with bark finish
engraved - wt. 3.5 ozt. - cased
£40-60
143. Three 19th / 20thC Japanese fine cloisonne
decorated urns in multi-coloured enamels. 1)
Decoration of dragons and butterflies 2) Bird of
paradise, butterflies and flowers 3) Clear red
enamel with bamboo leaf decoration. Tallest 5.75
ins.
£150-250
144. Late 19thC Chinese multicoloured cloisonne urn
with geometric and floral decoration. Ht. 8.75
ins.
£100-150
145. 20thC Chinese jadite pale green urn with dragon
finial and dragon mask ring handles on three
paw feet on stand. Ht. 6.5 ins.
£100-200
146. A bottle of Porto Velho 1890 Garrafiera
Particular. Ullage - just above bottom of neck
£60-100

147. A bottle of Port? from Domecq's Private Solera.
Ullage - top of shoulder
£60-100
148. 19thC Chinese porcelain lidded jar with flora and
vases of flowers decoration in red, green and
blue glazes. Ht. 6.5 ins. (repairs to cover)
£50-80
149. Early 20thC brass and oak six spoke yacht
wheel. Diameter 21 ins.
£100-200
150. C.H. Barrett, Shipping in the Mersey, Oil on
board, Signed and dated '25, 18 x 24 ins.
£500-700
151. 19th / 20thC French carved walnut open arm
chair with pine cone and yew wreath finials,
acanthus decoration to arms and twist turned
legs
£100-200
152. French Kingwood figured marble top, seven
drawer, serpentine sided, gilt metal mounted
chest on splayed front legs. w 33ins, ht. 55ins.
£300-400
153. Victorian style inlaid burr walnut circular tripod
table with decoration of stars and sunburst to
top. Diameter 22.5 ins.
£250-350
154. Victorian walnut music Canterbury with pierced
gallery to top, sides and sections below, single
drawer and on turned legs with brass castors
£300-500
155. Victorian carved rosewood Canterbury with
single drawer below on turned legs and brass
castors
£150-250
156. Reproduction French gilt metal mounted three
shelf bookcase with serpentine front and sides.
W 40 ins
£150-250
157. Green figured marble top French four drawer
commode with painted decoration to drawers
and sides on splayed legs. W 33 ins
£250-350
158. French Empire style brass mounted occasional
table in burr wood with pot board under. W 28
ins
£200-300
159. In the style of Lem Picka. Art Deco style portrait
of a woman in a green dress. Pastel, 60 x 42 ins.
£400-500
160. Mule chest
£100-200
161. Arts and Crafts oak display cabinet with metal
strap hinges to leaded light door, tile inserts
with stylised floral designs, four shelves,
aperture below on block feet. W 55 ins. Ht. 76
ins.
£300-400
162. Arts and Crafts oak hall cupboard with aperture
for hats above, single cupboard door, chased
copper panels to each side with floral
decoration, copper strap hinges with splayed
legs. W 41 ins. Ht. 75 ins
£200-300
163. 17th/18thC carved oak panelled chest with
acanthus geometric design decoration to front
on block feet. W 56 ins
£200-300

164. 18thC oak clothes cupboard and drawers with
panelled fronts and sides, pegs for hanging
clothes inside, five drawers below, H brass
hinges on platform base. W. 70 ins. Ht. 73 ins
£300-400
165. Edwardian oak fire surround with carved floral
decoration to central panel, turned half fluted
columns to each side. W. 68 ins.
£200-300
166. Victorian walnut veneered finely inlaid bed frame
with decoration of birds, flowers, etc. to one
side. Transported from Shetland Islands possibly Scottish made. W. 54 ins. L. 83 ins.
£400-600
167. Set of four oak Art Deco parlour chairs with
solid triangular sides, curved back and arms and
flock over upholstered seats. Registration no.
778034
£200-300
168. Victorian cast iron umbrella stand
£60-80
169. Victorian cast iron umbrella stand similar to Lot
168
£60-80
170. Pair of Victorian cast iron andirons in the form
of the lion and the unicorn. L. 20 ins.
£100-200
171. Victorian cast iron circular Britannia table plus a
set of four cast iron chairs with scroll backs,
circular seats and sabre legs
£300-400
172. Coalbrookdale cast iron garden seat for two with
fern decoration to back and sides on splayed
legs
£300-400
173. Coalbrookdale cast iron garden seat for two with
fern decoration to back and sides on splayed
legs - matches Lot 172
£300-400
174. Coalbrookdale cast iron garden seat for two with
fern decoration to back and sides on splayed
legs - matches Lot 172 and Lot 173
£300-400
175. Victorian style six seater painted alloy garden
table with six ornate, painted carver chairs
£250-350
176. Victorian style six seater painted alloy garden
table (pair to Lot 175) with six painted Gothic
style chairs, two carvers and four chairs
£300-400
177. Victorian cast iron campagna urn. Diameter 21
ins.
£100-200
178. Three Victorian cast iron door stops - dolphin
and two lions rampant. Tallest 16 ins
£100-150
179. Pair of oval lead troughs with decoration of lions
and swags in relief. L 30.5 ins
£300-400
180. Crescent shaped concrete garden seat with
decoration of rams masks and swags to
pedestals. L. 71 ins.
£300-400

181. Rover 100 P4 registration No. 777 HMN in twotone grey colouring. Good running order and
many thousands spent on restoration and
upkeep
£5000-7000
182. Fifteen bottles of fortified wine including sherry
and manzanilla (plus rack)
£80-120
183. Eighteen bottles plus a magnum of various red
wines, some vintage (plus wine rack)
£100-150
184. Sixteen bottles of vintage French white wine
including Montagny Premier Cru, Mersault 1992,
etc.
£100-150
185. Four bottles of Offley Boa Vista 1980 Vintage
Port
£80-120
186. Five very old bottles of Port with wax seals three ullage bottom of neck (no labels)
£150-200
187. Two bottles of Taylor's LBV Port 1998 plus two
bottles of Taylor's LBV 2003
£60-80
188. Three bottles of Tokaji, 2 x 5 Pattonyos, 1 x 3
Pattonyos
£40-60
189. 1) 1954 Chateau d'Yquem (ullage to top of
shoulder), 2) 1961 Chateau Carbonieux (ullage to
bottom of neck), 3) 1965 Chateau Carbonieux
(ullage to bottom of shoulder) 4) Believed to be
Chateau Petrus 1953 bottled by Avery's of
Bristol (ullage top of shoulder) 5) 1996
Sauternes Baron Philippe de Rothchild
£80-120
190. Eighteen bottles of NV champagne including
Laurent Perrier Rose, Bollinger and Mercier some boxed
£200-300
191. Six bottles of vintage champagne including Pol
Roger and Bollinger
£150-200
192. Twenty-Eight bottles of Chablis - mostly vintage
including Blason de Bourgogne Premier Cru
2011 and Mont de Lilieu 2000 (including wine
rack)
£150-250
193. Eleven bottles of Pommery Champagne 1989
(including wine rack)
£150-250
194. Eighteen bottles of Cava and other sparkling
wines - some vintage
£130-180
195. Three Victorian and Edwardian silver key wind
pocket watches by Scottish makers
£80-120
196. Two Swiss silver cased key wind pocket
watches with second dials
£40-60
197. Elgin Silver cased top winding pocket watch
plus a Victorian silver cased pocket watch with
gold numerals
£50-70
198. Victorian brass inlaid rosewood box on bun feet.
L 9.75ins. W 7 ins. Ht. 4.5 ins.
£40-60

199. Chinese porcelain brush pot in the form of
children climbing on a rock above a fish in a
pool. Ht. 4.75 ins.
£200-300
200. Pair of very ornate gilt cast metal candlesticks
with decoration of owls to trefoil bases. Ht. 13
ins.
£80-120
201. Pair of very ornate gilt cast metal urns with
covers with putti finials, grapevine handles and
on circular yew wreath bases. Ht. 12 ins.
£100-200
202. Chinese carved rock crystal figure of a sage
standing holding a peach next to a small beast
on a purpose built rosewood stand. Ht. 9.5 ins.
£300-400
203. Graingers Worcester pastille burner of conical
form on square base with hand painted
decoration of Trematon Castle, Plymouth. Titled
inside. Ht. 5.25 ins.
£100-150
204. 19th / 20thC porcelain figure of an Oriental lady
playing a hurdy gurdy , under glaze blue cross
swords mark to base incised No. 1519. Ht. 12
ins.
£200-300
205. Royal Crown Derby coffee cups and saucers for
six persons in the Imari pattern
£80-120
206. Wemyss ware R.H. & S. heart shaped double
inkwell and pen holder with hand painted
decoration of cherries and cherry leaves. L 7 ins.
W 7 ins.
£200-300
207. Burgundy red - six bottles Nuits St. Georges
2002, Premier Cru Aux Mugers. Cathiard
£375-425
208. Burgundy red - six bottles Chambolle Musigny
2002, Premier Cru - Les Croseilles, Digioia-Royer
£300-350
209. Bordeaux red, one case, twelve bottles, Chateau
Cantermerle 2005, Haut Medoc 5ieme Cru
£375-425
210. Royal Hospital Chelsea (Chelsea Pensioner)
peaked cap
£40-60
211. Meissen Porcelain figure group of a cherub
reading a book with women and children
gathered around. Ht. 11.25 ins. Under glaze blue
crossed swords to base
£200-300
212. 19thC pottery figure of a man carrying a cask
over his shoulder. Ht. 7.5 ins
£40-80
213. Two rare 19thC Continental pottery figures of a
black archer holding a goat and a Russian
shooter with a pheasant. Ht. 6.4 ins
£100-200
214. A good 19thC brass four glass carriage clock
with turned finial, column and spindle
decoration, silvered dial, Arabic numerals. Ht.
6.4 ins. with handle up
£200-300
215. Small 19thC Chinese porcelain tea pot with
multicoloured decoration of birds, flora and
fauna. Ht. 4.75 ins.
£-

216. Pair of Pratts 19thC English porcelain vases in
the form of green leaves with bell shaped white
flowers in relief. Ht. 5 ins.
£100-200
217. Meissen style porcelain of lovers standing by a
column. Under glaze blue cross swords mark to
base. Ht. 9.25 ins.
£100-200
218. Royal Lancastrian amber glazed bowl marked
no. 215. Diameter 9.75 ins. Ht. 5 ins.
£100-150
219. Pair of Carl Thieme Potschappel polychrome
painted macaws with cross swords and T in
under glaze blue to bases. Ht. 15 ins.
(restorations)
£200-300
220. Late 19thC ebonised bracket clock with arched
silver dial and subsidiary slow / fast dial. Roman
numerals, movement marked R. Stewart,
Buchanan Street, Glasgow No. 32323. Ht. 11.5
ins.
£150-200
221. Three 19thC Wedgwood coffee and tea pots.
Basalt ware, parian ware, and olive green ware.
Tallest 10.75 ins.
£150-200
222. 18th / 19C Sunderland lustre soft paste porcelain
jug with raspberry decoration. Ht. 5.5 ins.
£60-80
223. Rolls Royce Spirit of Ecstasy chromed bronze
car mascot mounted on a grey figured stepped
plinth. Ht. 6.5 ins.
£200-300
224. Late 19thC French porcelain oval jardinere by
Charles Pillsvuyt & Co swept handles to each
side and pate - sur - pate decoration of cattle
and sheep in landscapes. Length 17.5 ins.
£200-300
225. Late 19thC Continental porcelain figure
"Malade" Ht. 6.5 ins. under glaze blue cross
swords "S" mark to base
£226. Large German green glass chalice with conical
shaped bowl, blown knop column on raised fold
over circular foot. Ht. 11.5 ins.
£80-120
227. Late 19thC French pretty burr walnut box in the
shape of an urn on four turned feet. W 7.5 ins.
Ht. 4.75 ins.
£100-150
228. 19th / 20th cornelian agate panel ring box in gilt
metal frame on ball feet. 3.75 x 2.5 x 1.75 ins.
£60-80
229. Collection of 18thC soft paste porcelain,
Liverpool, Worcester, etc. - two bowls, jug, plate
and tankard (restorations)
£150-200
230. Archibald Knox, Liberty and Co. pewter crumb
tray with decoration of stylized leaves. English
pewter no. 0532. Length 9.75 ins.
£100-150
231. Art Deco style four piece silver dressing table
set with turquoise enamelled M initials ovals and
stepped terminals, London 1938 - maker HGM
£100-150

232. 19thC Chinese porcelain circular jardinere with
decoration of flora, fauna and a deer. Ht. 4.25
ins.
£80-120
233. GII silver circular waiter with scallop and scroll
border on three scroll feet. London 1741 - maker
Robert Abercromby - weight 31 ozt.
£400-550
234. A part set of GIII and later silver fiddle thread
and shell pattern cutlery consisting of twelve
soup spoons, eighteen dinner forks, thirteen
dessert spoons, five dessert forks, nine serving
spoons, 2 basting spoons, two sauce ladles,
four teaspoons, soup ladle, one preserve spoon,
ten table knives, six pairs of fish eaters with
silver
blades.
London
1804,
1808,1838,
1839,1848, 1850 & 1852 also Sheffield 1898 and
1952 weighable silver - 84 ozt
£700-900
235. Collection of Georgian and later silver flatware,
forks, spoons, tea spoons, etc. - 94 ozt
(weighable)
£1000-1500
236. Albert Toft (1862-1949) - Nude woman kneeling
gathering flowers, green patinated bronze on a
pink figured marble plinth. Ht. 18 ins. Signed and
dated 30 March '97
£400-600
237. Pair of Meissen porcelain salts in the form of a
boy and girl sitting on baskets holding flowers,
under glaze blue marks and inscribed numbers
to base. Ht. 5 ins. (restorations)
£100-150
238. 19thC Chinese porcelain armorial jar with cover
and decoration of flora surrounding crest. Ht.
9.25 ins.
£100-200
239. A 19thC half fluted porcelain tea and coffee
service with gilt and blue motifs to borders
consisting of six coffee and tea cups, eight
saucers, two large saucers, slop bowl, sucrier
on stand and milk jug
£80-150
240. Victorian hand held compass / thermometer with
compartment for pocket watch below all in a
leather hard case. Ht. 2.75 ins.
£80-120
241. Pair of Chinese porcelain urns with floral
decoration in multicoloured glazes on a green
ground. Ht. 10 ins.
£100-150
242. Victorian lady's rosewood toilet / jewellery box
with some fitted bottles and accoutrements. 12 x
8.5 x 6.25 ins.
£100-150
243. 19thC German carved walnut nut cracker in the
form of a laughing man's head. L 6.75 ins.
£40-60
244. GV silver cream jug in the Georgian style London 1931
£40-60
245. 19thC Meissen porcelain swan with under glaze
blue cross swords to base and inscribed
number 141. Ht. 4 ins.
£80-150

246. Pair of 19thC Meissen figures of the cobbler and
his wife seated in barrel chairs. Ht. 8 ins. Under
glaze blue cross swords marks to bases
£300-400
247. Late 19thC Bohemian glass scent bottles with
ruby decoration. One having a silver stopper.
Tallest 4.9 ins.
£80-120
248. A set of six 18thC trumpet shaped cotton twist
stem cordial glasses on circular foot. Ht. 5.75
ins.
£300-400
249. A set of five 18thC engraved cordial glasses with
decoration of grapes, vine and bee on faceted
stems and circular foot. Ht. 5.5 ins.
£200-300
250. A set of four 18th / 19thC cotton twist stem
cordial glasses with circular bases. Ht. 4.9 ins.
£100-200
251. Two 18thC cotton twist stem cordial glasses,
one engraved with grapes and vines, both on
circular foot. Ht. 5.75 ins.
£80-120
252. Sevres style cherub and putt in turquoise glaze
with gilt highlights, marked to bases. Ht. 9.25
ins. (some damage)
£100-150
253. Pair of 18th / 19thC fine porcelain figure salts man and a woman holding bowls. Ht. 4.5 ins.
(some repairs)
£100-150
254. Pair of late 19thC KPM porcelain figure vases of
beauties holding flowers. Ht. 13 ins.
£80-120
255. Seven 19thC Chinese blue and white porcelain
plates. Diameter 9 ins.
£100-200
256. 18thC/19thC Chinese famille rose porcelain
small tureen and stand, plate and ashet all
matching with decoration of figures by a
verandah.
£100-150
257. Pair of 19thC Chinese blue and white octagonal
ashets with decoration of birds, flora and fauna.
L 11 ins.
£100-150
258. Pair of 19thC Chinese Imari pattern plates.
Diameter 8.75 ins.
£80-120
259. Three 19thC Chinese famille rose plates with
floral decoration. Diameter 9 ins.
£80-120
260. Royal Doulton Flambe urn with decoration of
cottages by a pond. Ht. 6.5 ins. Signed to base
£60-90
261. 19thC Chinese brass cloisonne jardinere with
band of floral decoration. Diameter 11 ins.
£100-150
262. GV silver 1/4 bottle hip flask - Sheffield 1918 Maker Mappin & Webb
£80-120
263. An Art Deco tall trumpet shaped glass vase in
vibrant red and black. Ht. 12 ins.
£50-80
264. Rolls Royce tool kit in fitted in a walnut
veneered drawer (one bulb missing)
£150-250

265. Ivor Fox, The Singing Matador, Mixed medium
on board, Signed and dated '50 - see labels
verso, 15 x 10 ins.
£150-250
266. Galle style mauve overlay glass powder pot with
decoration of daisies to top - diameter 5.5 ins.
£80-120
267. Pretty 19thC tortoise shell oval box inlaid with
three colours of gold with decoration of game
birds, dogs, guns, etc. - 2.5 x 1.75 x 1.25 ins.
£200-300
268. Belleek fine porcelain clover leaf shaped basket
with flowers to sides, ribbon mark to base - L 6 x
ht 2.5 ins.
£150-200
269. Rolex gents 18 ct. gold, oyster, day / date
wristwatch, serial no. T624270, fully serviced,
replacement bezel, glass and crown on the 20th
August 2018 at the cost of £2,200 invoice
enclosed - boxed with papers
£5000-7000
270. J MacIntyre ?, Cottage by a Lake, w/c, signed,
dated 1921, 14 x 21 ins
£180-280
271. J MacIntyre ?, House by a busy fishing port,
Watercolour, Signed, 14 x 21 ins.
£180-280
272. John Holland, Looking towards the Calf of Man
from the Sugarloaf, Charcoal, Signed, 18 x 32
ins.
£300-400
273. John Holland, Egg collectors at the Sugarloaf,
Charcoal with body colour highlights, Signed, 24
x 20 ins.
£300-400
274. John Ogilby, The Road from London to Arundel,
Sussex. Map with continuation from Arundel to
Chichester, 13.5 x 18 ins.
£200-300
275. Travelling on the Liverpool and Manchester
railway 1) A train of first class carriages with The
Mail 2) A train of second class carriages for
outside passengers 3) A train of wagons with
goods, etc., 4) A train of carriages with cattle.
Drawn by I Shaw of Liverpool and published by
R Ackermann, 96 Strand, November 1831
£100-150
276. Moujs Musville ?, French, The Revenge, seventy
six guns, Watercolour, Indistinctly signed, dated
1829, 18 x 24 ins.
£150-200
277. H Moore, In full sail, Oil on board, dated 1898, 18
x 32 ins.
£250-350
278. David Cox ?, A country road, Watercolour, See
information verso, 6.5 x 9 ins.
£100-200
279. Hallthorpe, Sailing barge, Watercolour, Signed
and dated 1911, 8 x 7.5 ins.
£200-300
280. Charles E Gatehouse, 1866-1952 British, 1) The
Hunt Master, 2) Full Cry, Watercolours, Signed, 8
x 10 ins.
£200-300

281. Jean Hardy, dry point etchings, 1) Lady in a
yellow dress with a white cat, 2) Lady in a blue
dress with a red squirrel. In purpose built gilt
frames, circular, diameter 19 ins.
£100-200
282. English School, Portrait of Mary Acomb,
Coloured chalks, 20 x 16 ins.
£100-200
283. A Provis, The interior of an alpine cottage with
mother and child, Oil on canvas, Signed, 13 x 12
ins.
£200-300
284. Early 19thC English School, British man o' war
coming into port, Oil on canvas, 12 x 15 ins.
£200-300
285. John Speed, The Countie of Leinster with the
Citie of Dubline described, sold by John
Sudbury and George Humble, hand coloured
double glazed, scale 15 miles 2.1 inches. Circa
1620
£300-400
286. Victorian lidded silver quart tankard with
begging spaniel to thumb clasp, domed lid,
scroll handle on raised, concave foot.
Birmingham 1867. Maker Elkington & Co. 22 ozt.
£400-500
287. Pair of GIII Style loaded silver candlesticks with
decoration of scroll and shell - Birmingham 1904
- Ht. 9 ins.
£150-200
288. Pair of late Victorian silver sauce boats in the
Georgian style with gadrooned borders, feather
decoration to scroll handle, shell knees and feet
- London 1897 - 26 ozt - maker W & H
£250-300
289. Late Victorian small silver horn with belted
decoration to middle - London 1898 - maker S
Mordan and Co. L 11.75 ins.
£80-120
290. GIII silver nutmeg grater of oval cylindrical form
- London 1788 - maker T Phipps and E Robinson
£100-200
291. GIII nutmeg grater of oval cylindrical form London 1787 - maker F H
£100-200
292. A GIV silver nutmeg grater of rectangular belted
form with engine turned decoration - London
1829 - maker A.D
£100-200
293. William and Mary silver nutmeg grater of
cylindrical form with pierced decoration,
cylindrical grater - London 1690 - maker R L
£200-300
294. GIII oval silver nutmeg grater - Birmingham 1801
- maker S P
£60-80
295. GIII silver nutmeg grater of cylindrical form with
dome top - Birmingham 1819 - maker S P
£60-80
296. GIII urn shaped silver nutmeg grater with screw
off cover and square pedestal base - London
1797 - maker's mark indistinct - Ht 2.75 ins
£150-250
297. A silver castle top parcel silver gilt snuff box by
Nathaniel Mills - Birmingham 1837 - 2.25 x 1.35
x .4 ins
£300-500

298. Victorian silver snuff box of oval form with
chased scroll shell decoration - London 1879 maker W Comyns
£80-150
299. GIII silver rectangular snuff box with reeded
decoration - Birmingham 1794 - maker M L
£80-120
300. Set of type setter's drawers with sloped top and
twenty-three divided drawers for holding
printing blocks / fonts. Stephenson Blake & Co,
Sheffield & London. H 4ft 3ins. x W 3ft approx.
£350-450
301. Walnut linen cupboard with three adjustable
sliding trays and four drawers below and ornate
brass handles. H 6ft 6ins. x W 2ft 8ins. approx.
£80-120
302. Satin birch washstand with grey veined marble
top and the back inset with four green tube lined
tiles decorated with pairs of fish. W 3ft 6ins.
£100-120
303. Fruitwood (?) drum table with eight drawers
under, four false, on a four-legged tapering
octagonal pedestal base. Cross banded top and
black stringing to each of the legs and pedestal.
Castors marked "Birmingham Patent" around
the edge. Dia. 2ft 7ins.
£300-350
304. Early Victorian washstand in figured mahogany
on turned legs. Two small drawers and undershelf. 2ft 6ins. wide approx.
£60-80
305. Georgian mahogany Sheraton style fall front
bureau inlaid with shells and boxwood stringing.
Two short and three long drawers with brass
swan-neck handles and ogee bracket feet.
Interior similarly decorated with shells and
stringing. Width 4ft approx.
£100-150
306. Mahogany kneehole dressing table. Mirror under
top engages on saw tooth stand. Central
cupboard in kneehole surrounded by nine
drawers with brass swan-neck handles and
pierced backplates. Shaped bracket feet bracket
feet, 2ft 9ins wide approx.
£180-220
307. Late Georgian mahogany drop leaf dining table
extending to approximately 8ft 10ins. with dropin leaves on six concertina action turned and
reeded legs.
£100-150
308. Wm IV / early Victorian chiffonier side cabinet
with arcaded panel doors, drawer above and
reeded columns to sides with carved acanthus
style decoration to heads and legs. Width 2ft
11ins. approx. Associated mirrored mahogany
shelf with brass pillars, fretwork and pierced
gallery
£150-200
309. Large mahogany break fronted display cabinet
on six turned and reeded legs. Gilt brass /
bronze mount decoration to columns and door
with shaped shelves lined with green velvet.
Width 5ft x height 6ft 6ins. approx.
£400-600
310. A Moorcroft bowl with multi-coloured orchid
decoration on a green and blue ground,
diameter 10 ins, signed to base
£200-300

311. 19thC octagonal sided miniature brass sun dial
with a baluster column and square base - ht. 4.5
ins.
£60-80
312. A rare Victorian cyclist's silver metal bugle made
by J Higham, Manchester - L 6.75 ins.
£150-250
313. Pair of 19thC Chinese famille rose vases with
lizard
decoration
to
neck,
polychrome
decoration of women in a garden - ht. 9.25 ins.
£100-200
314. Pair of Doulton Lambeth tall slim neck vases in
green, blue, red, white and brown glazes - ht. 16
ins.
£100-200
315. An Edwardian four piece silver tea and coffee
service with half flute decoration and ebonised
handles - Sheffield 1904 - makers Walker & Hall wt. 60 ozt.
£450-600
316. GVI three piece silver tea service of ovoid form
with gadrooned border - Chester 1937 - maker A
Bros. Limited - wt. 28 ozt.
£200-300
317. Edward VIII five piece ovoid silver tea and coffee
service with gadrooned border and composite
handles - Birmingham 1936 - wt. 79 ozt.
£650-800
318. Two enamel car / bike mascots 1) The Manx
Automobile Club 2) Manx Motorcycle Club. Both
mounted on wooden blocks
£80-120
319. Royal Automobile Club Associate - Manx
Automobile Club, mounted on a stepped
wooden plinth, No. 110
£100-150
320. The Brooklands Automobile Racing Club enamel
car badge No. 558, mounted on a stepped
wooden plinth
£100-150
321. Half - Litre Car Club enamel badge mounted on a
stepped wooden plinth
£80-120
322. The Order of the Road car badge No. A 381,
mounted on a wooden plinth (some damage to
enamel)
£30-50
323. A REUGE Music caged musical birds automaton,
ht. 11.5 ins.
£280-380
324. CAN green patinated bronze of two thin, tall
figures of men shaking hands. Mounted on a
black marble base, height 19.25 ins. (Unilever
presentation piece)
£300-500
325. Pair of large, good WIV chased silver "Madeira"
labels with decoration of grapes and vines,
London 1831, maker TW
£100-200
326. Three GIV and WIV matching silver decanter
labels in the form of vine leaves. Port, Madeira
and Sherry, London 1824, '28 and '31. Makers CR
& GS, CR & WS & CR
£100-200

327. Set of four WIV matching silver decanter labels
of oval form with gadrooned borders. Port,
Sherry, Claret and Madeira. London 1830, maker
CR,GS
£100-200
328. Set of four GIII Irish silver decanter labels, S
Wine, Claret, Brandy and Whiskey. Dublin 1812,
makers LAW, HF & IE
£200-300
329. Set of Five GIII silver decanter labels - Teneriffe,
Hollands, Rum, Madeira & Vin-de-Grave London 1801, 06, 07 & 1808 - various makers
£150-250
330. Set of three WIV silver decanter labels - Madeira,
Whisky and Brandy London 1836 & 1840 maker
CR & GS
£100-150
331. Three GIII pierced silver decanter labels Madeira, Port and Sherry - circa 1798 - Maker JA
£100-150
332. Pair of WIV silver wine labels - Champagne and
Sauterne - London 1836/37 - makers CR, GS
£80-120
333. Set of three WIV and Victorian chased silver
decanter labels - Birmingham 1834 and 1841
£80-150
334. Eight GIII and later unusual named decanter
labels - Teneriffe, Burgundy, Bucellas, Currant
Wine, S. Whisky, Bitters, Benedictine and
Anchovy
£200-300
335. 1975 Isle of Man proof decimal coin set minted
in platinum. Limited 328 / 600
£500-700
336. 1974 Isle of Man proof gold coin set £5, £2,
sovereign and half sovereign cased with
certificate 0508 / 2500
£1200-1500
337. 1975 Isle of Man proof decimal coin set minted
in platinum. Limited edition of 600 (no
certificate) (amended description)
£500-700
338. Good mid Victorian silver nutmeg grater in the
form of a clam shell - Birmingham 1853 - maker
H&T
£200-300
339. GIII egg shaped silver nutmeg grater - engraved
July 1776
£60-80
340. Two GIII silver nutmeg graters - oval, London
1791, maker T P & E R together with a
rectangular grater, Birmingham 1809, maker S &
S
£100-150
341. Two GIII silver nutmeg graters - octagonal,
London 1806, maker T B & E R together with an
oval grater, Birmingham 1806, maker IW
£100-200
342. Victorian parcel silver gilt snuff box and
presented to WM Jamieson - Engine Driver Alyth
29th September 1877. Birmingham 1876, maker
F M, 3 x 1.75 x 0.5 ins.
£150-250
343. GIII Oval silver snuff box with engine turned and
spot decoration, London 1813, makers Phipps
and Robinson
£100-200

344. GIII Scottish rectangular parcel silver gilt snuff
box - Edinburgh 1817 - maker WP
£100-200
345. GIII curved silver snuff box - Birmingham 1806 maker John Shaw, with engraved acorn and oak
leaf decoration
£80-120
346. GIII rectangular silver snuff box, engraved "The
Gift of James Garlick to C Allnutt". Birmingham
1808
£80-150
347. Exeter 1675 - silver trefid top silver spoon,
engraved MS/IP 1679
£300-500
348. GIV silver meat skewer, engraved H - London
1827- maker MEME - wt. 4 ozt.
£100-150
349. WIV silver parcel gilt vinaigrette with engraved
floral decoration to body - Birmingham 1836 /
'37, maker TS
£80-150
350. Good quality Scottish vinaigrette mull with
citrine to top , chased parcel gilt, lid and inner
compartment, decoration of thistles with chain
and ring. Length 2 ins
£200-300
351. A Victorian 18 ct. gold key wind pocket watch
with white enamel dial, Roman numerals,
subsidiary second dial, made by E & E Emanuel,
3 Hard, Portsea No. 22642
£250-350
352. A pair of Edwardian cut glass and chased silver
barrelled knife rests - London 1906
£40-60
353. Bruce Bairnsfather, brown patinated bronze of
Old Bill mounted on a plinth c. 1918. Ht. 6 ins.,
signed
£300-400
354. Novelty snuff box in the form of a recumbent
cow - Sheffield 1835 - maker Hendy Wilkinson &
Co
£200-300
355. Twelve pairs of Georgian bright cut silver sugar
tongs
£100-150
356. Thirteen pairs of 19thC silver sugar tongs,
various styles, dates and makers
£100-150
357. Eight pairs of Georgian and later pierced silver
sugar tongs and sugar nips
£100-150
358. Late Victorian chased and pierced silver boat
shaped bonbon dish on oval foot, London 1900.
7 ozt makers G x DF
£100-150
359. Good quality GIII silver cream jug with shell,
floral and scroll border, half fluted body on paw
and claw feet. Sheffield 1816 8 ozt maker I.W.
£100-150
360. WIV ornate chased silver half pint tankard with
floral decoration in relief on flower shaped foot.
London 1836 / '37, 6.5 ozt, makers I.L & H.L.
£120-180
361. Two GIII silver cream jugs with bright cut
decoration and reeded handles. London 1798
and 1808
£60-80

362. Two late Georgian Irish silver cream jugs (marks
rubbed) 9 ozt
£80-110
363. Early GIII half fluted silver cream jug with feather
edge and scroll handle on raised circular foot,
London 1765, maker WS 3.5 ozt
£80-100
364. Pretty Victorian silver cream jug with decoration
of swags to half fluted body on raised circular
foot. London 1894, 3.5 ozt
£40-80
365. Small late Victorian chased silver claret jug in
the Sheraton style, London 1897, 7 ozt, maker
CSH
£80-120
366. Pair of late Victorian chased silver bonbon
dishes with floral, C scroll and cross hatch
decoration, London 1899, 4 ozt
£60-80
367. Late Victorian Irish chased silver bonbon dish
with floral, swan and shell decoration on hoof
feet. Dublin 1898, 5 ozt, maker - crowned W
£100-150
368. Victorian chased silver oval fruit bowl with fan
and floral decoration. Chester 1900, maker WA
£50-80
369. GIV parcel silver gilt vinaigrette with engine
turned decoration, pierced floral lid to inside.
Birmingham 1824, maker TS
£150-200
370. Set of six late Victorian figure topped teaspoons.
London 1900, maker G & Co. Ltd.
£50-70
371. Stuart Devlin 1958 to 1983 Prince of Wales
Jubilee silver and enamel caddy spoon no. 21
with advice note and case
£250-300
372. Stuart Devlin 1958 to 1983 Prince of Wales
Jubilee silver and enamel caddy spoon no. 63
£200-250
373. Omega lady's 9ct gold wind-up wrist watch with
integral gold strap, total weight 28 g
£220-320
374. Early 20thC Chinese green jade bead necklace
with gold clasp, marked. Each bead 8mm
diameter, length 45 cm
£300-500
375. Three Art Deco necklaces - cornelian, lapis lazuli
and amber and fine glass bead
£60-80
376. Victorian diamond star shaped brooch pendant.
Over 2 carats of old cut diamonds set in gold,
platinum and silver. Dia, 40 mm, in purpose built
case
£500-700
377. Victorian amethyst and citrine brooch set in gold
metal frame. Width 50 mm, weight 20.4 g. In
purpose built box
£150-200
378. Well carved Victorian oval cameo showing
woman and angel in gold metal frame. Ht. 45 mm
£80-120
379. Three strand pearl necklace with garnet and
pearl gold clasp, length 485 mm
£100-150

380. Good three stone diamond ring set in platinum.
1.5 carats approx., size O / P
£1000-1500
381. 22 ct gold wedding band, 5.6 g
£100-150
382. 15ct gold and turquoise muff chain, length 56
ins., 34.6 g
£400-600
383. French Art Deco platinum and diamond watch
and strap. Total weight 20.2g
£250-350
384. 15 ct gold, ruby and diamond brooch marked HG
& S to bar
£200-250
385. 9ct gold muff chain, 23.4 g
£200-250
386. 18 ct gold, Ceylon sapphire and diamond cluster
ring, size O / P
£350-500
387. Pair of pearl and diamond cluster ear clips set in
gold. 1.8 ct of diamonds
£300-400
388. Diamond cluster ring set in platinum. 2.5 carats
old cut diamonds, size L
£600-800
389. 9 ct gold three chain bracelet, 14.5 g
£120-180
390. Diamond anchor brooch set in gold, Ht 40 mm
£250-350
391. 9ct gold, diamond and turquoise bracelet. total
weight 15.5 g
£180-280
392. 9ct gold chain bracelet with 1903 sovereign fob.
27.9 g total
£250-300
393. 9ct gold fox mask bar brooch
£100-150
394. Eight late Georgian chased silver decanter
labels with grape vine decoration. Port, Brandy
Madeira and Rum
£80-150
395. Four Georgian silver bottle labels. Shrub, Kyan,
Vinegar and Ketchup
£80-120
396. Pair of GIII Irish silver decanter labels. Orange
Brandy and Sloe Brandy. Dublin 1807, maker JT
£100-150
397. Six Georgian and later silver crescent shaped
wine labels. Claret, Moselle, Sherry, Beaune,
Lisbon and Hermitage
£80-150
398. Eight Georgian and later silver decanter labels
with reeded borders
£100-150
399. Pair of WIV silver decanter labels in the form of
the letter S with decoration of mermaids.
Birmingham 1831, maker JW
£80-120
400. Six Georgian silver wine labels. Hock, Marsala,
Sherry and Montilla
£80-120
401. Silver dish and silver gilt spoon commemorating
the Pilgrims setting out from Plymouth, 1620
£80-120

402. 18ct gold key wind fob watch with engraved,
silvered dial, subsidiary seconds dial and
decoration of cornucopia to the back
£100-200
403. Enamel and gilt metal sewing set with floral
decoration to case and silver gilt tools within.
4.75 x 2.75 ins. (restorations)
£100-200
404. Lady's 9ct gold Omega wrist watch
£60-80
405. Early 19thC string of graduated coral beads.
Length 56 ins.
£80-80
406. Fine 19thC diamond and pearl pendant with oval
enamel panel to centre showing a cherub riding
a dolphin. Scallop shell decoration inset with
diamonds to top, pearl and diamond surround
with pearl drops below, set in gold with numbers
6184 and 3936 to frame. Ht. 3 ins. , width 1.25
ins. In purpose made case
£400-600
407. Early 19thC gold plated garniture of jewellery
inset with blue glass beads - necklace, earrings,
and a brooch. Given by Sir Charles Napier KCB
wife Eliza Napier to her friend Elizabeth Francis
Didham in 1834. In a purpose made case
£500-800
408. Pair of silver berry spoons, London 1804
(decoration later) together with a pair of early
Victorian serving spoons, London 1839. Total
10.5 ozt
£80-120
409. 9ct gold charm bracelet with fifteen charms
(some unusual ones), 80 g total
£600-700
410. 19thC cabinet shaped writing box in a walnut
with parquetry decoration to top and front, fitted
interior on platform base with similar parquetry
case for blotter / paper. Ht. 12.5 ins.
£150-200
411. Heavy 9 ct. gold fancy chain. Length 31 ins. Wt.
75.7 g
£700-800
412. Large gold letter S inset with forty-five diamonds
approx. 2.25 carats. Wt. 15.1g total
£300-400
413. 9 ct. gold C link bracelet - 14g
£100-150
414. 19th / 20thC French mantel clock in the form of a
cast brass bell with Latin inscriptions, enamel
Roman numerals, striking on a gong. Ht 11.75
ins.
£200-300
415. 18th / 19thC ebonised ormolu mounted bracket
clock chiming on eight bells and a gong with urn
finials, carry handles, reeded columns, brass
dial, ormolu spandrels, silvered chapter rings on
ogee bracket feet. Ht. 18 ins.
£1500-3000
416. 18 ct. gold five stone vivid blue sapphire ring size L
£250-350
417. 18 ct. gold large opal and diamond ring, rub-over
set opal, twelve brilliant cut claw set diamonds
(2.39 cts). Total weight 68.4g. Opal 27.5 x 20.5
mm
£4500-6500

418. Art Deco style solitaire diamond ring set in
platinum. 0.7 ct diamond - size N
£700-950
419. 14K solitaire diamond ring 0.5 ct diamond - size
K
£400-500
420. 18 ct. gold and platinum diamond ring 0.45 ct. of
diamonds
£450-550
421. Robert Morden, Map of Sussex, circa 1695, scale
10 miles 2.25 ins, hand coloured
£60-80
422. Robert Morden, Map of Devonshire, circa. 1695,
scale 10 miles 2.25 ins, hand coloured
£60-80
423. John Speed Map of Devonshire with Exceter
described, sold by John Sudburi and George
Humble, circa. 1616, double glazed, hand
coloured
£150-200
424. Robert Morden, Map of Nottinghamshire, circa.
1695, scale 8 miles 3 ins., hand coloured
£60-80
425. Robert Morden, Map of Buckinghamshire, circa
1695, no scale, hand coloured
£60-80
426. Robert Morden, Map of Smaller Islands in the
British Ocean, circa 1695, hand coloured
£60-80
427. Robert Morden map of Dorsetshire, circa 1695,
scale 10 miles 3.6 ins., hand coloured
£60-80
428. Robert Morden map of Cornwall, circa 1695,
scale 10 miles 2.3 ins., hand coloured
£60-80
429. William Hoggatt, Isle
Watercolour, 16 x 21 ins
£400-600

of

Man

residence,

430. E Christian Quayle, Isle of Man residence,
Watercolour, Signed and dated 8 / 10 / 27, 11 x 14
ins.
£100-200
431. E Christian Quayle, Sailing ship moored at
Douglas Quay, Watercolour, Signed, 17 x 11 ins.
£200-300

437. Early 19thC wing bodied six string acoustic
guitar
labelled
inside
body
"Gennaro
Fabricatore, Anno 1814, Strada S Giacomo No
42" Cracks to rear and sides of body, length 23.5
ins.
£600-800
438. GII silver marrow scoop, maker Hester Bateman,
London 1757
£150-200
439. George Fall, 1) York Cathedral, 2) York Cathedral
from the river. Extremely fine watercolours,
Signed, 9 x 13 ins.
£250-350
440. Late Victorian French green onyx three piece
clock garniture, temple shaped clock with two
key holes striking on a gong, with two urns.
Maker F Marti, Paris
£150-250
441. Good Persian silk Qom carpet with decoration of
a hunting scene silk on silk 33 x 22 ins.
£300-400
442. Persian silk Qom carpet with floral and diamond
decoration in multicoloured silks on silk 32 x 23
ins.
£300-400
443. A fine silk garden carpet with nine panels
showing flora and fauna, 51 x 33 ins.
£444. Three 19thC Russian fine porcelain cans with
covers and saucers with scenes of St.
Petersburg and Moscow. Marked to bases
£300-400
445. Early 20thC taxidermied head of a Gnu. Ht. 20
ins., length 23 ins.
£400-500
446. Fine Tabriz carpet in wool with silk highlights.
Floral decoration on mauve and beige grounds,
100 x 64 ins., cost £4825
£400-600
447. Scale model of an early Vickers 3 inch AAA gun
on wooden base built by H.J. Grace. This model
won the Bronze Medal at the 1929 Model
Engineer Exhibition
£200-300
448. Model of a mid 19thC Maudsley type steam
engine. Note on the flywheel is Science Museum
£200-300

432. E Christian Quayle, Puffer and sailing ship
moored in Douglas Harbour, Watercolour,
Signed, 17 x 11 ins. (pair to lot 431)
£200-300
433. Good quality Victorian mahogany chair by
Moores with quilted upholstery, brass fittings
and turned stretches
£150-200
434. Early 19thC brown patinated bronze of Mercury.
Ht 20.5 ins. (damage)
£80-150
435. Thomas Durham book illustration, The Butterfly
Expedition, Watercolour, Signed and titled, 13 x
16.5 ins.
£80-150
436. George Smith, Portrait of a young boy,
Watercolour, Signed and dated 1841, 13.5 x 10
ins.
£140-180

SALE OF COLLECTABLE VINYL LPs

Saturday 6th October
at the

Allan Street Saleroom, Douglas.
Catalogue available soon
Online bidding via Ukauctioneers.com
murray@antiquemann.im
01624 665550 / 01624 673986

